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Died at Martinez

The cephalopod mollusks known as
argonauts really act as submersible
power-boats. Instead of spreading
their membraneous arms as sails, a3

they have been long fabled to do, the
creature propels itself by ejecting
water from its siphon. At the Naples
Zoological Station, Signov Uaglioni
has found that itdoes not always re-
main on the surface, as naturalists
have supposed, but, by exhausting the
air from its shell, it can sink and
travel under water.

The reversible turbine of G. Do
Laval and E. Fagerstron consists of a
vaned wheel with two concentric sets
of oppositely curved vanes. Helical
passages between concentric conical
shells form sets of nozzles, discharging
the steam against either the "for-
ward" or "astern" vanes, and re-
ceive steam from annular chambers,

from one to the other ot which it is
turned at will by a holllow conical
steam valve, with sideports. The
shafts, gearing, etc., are tho3e of the
ordinary Do Lava turbine motors.

of the Barnard medal, which Columbia
College bestows upon a leader in

science once in five years. It is
claimed that Prof. Rutherford's dis-
coveries have demonstrated that all
physical matter is the same in its
ultimate constituents, that the differ-
ences between the so-calleri elements
are differences of arrangement of the
constituents, and that a continual
evolution or change is in progresa, one
element passing into another. The
Kontpcen rays opened the way to the
discovery of radio-ativity and of a
series of radiu-ativc substances that
pass into one another. O'i the three
kinds of radiation of thesa substances,

the alpha rays have been found by
Rutherford to be positively electrified
particles of helium, moving with
speeds up to one-tenth the velocity of
light; the beta rays are negatively
electrified corpuscles, with velocities
at times about equal to that of light,
and the gamma rays are unulcctrified
and not unlike Rontgen rays. The
radiation of the particles much smaller
than atoms, itis pointed out, is much
like an escape ot vitality while one
element is changing to another.
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We believe the fulness of time has arrived when the people

of Amador county should be provided with the facilities of a
:county high school. The proposition will meet with little
opposition ifthe campaign in its behalf is conducted with
ordinary discretion. As the situation now stands, the move-

ment is far more likely to be- injured in the house of its
friends, than at the hands of its opponents

—
ifthere are any.

Let local jealousies be relegated to the background. The
proposed high school should be treated in a broad and liberal
spirit, as a step towaid the educational betterment of the

entire county, and not the advancement of any particular
section thereof. It is perfectly proper for one town or district
to call a meeting of its citizens to discu'es the matter or or-

ganize to help it along independent of any other sectiou, with-

out being accused of "butting in,"or being prompted by im-
proper motives. Alldiscussion of the location of the school
should be avoided at this time, It has nothing to do with

the question now before the voters, and to drag it iiiis any-
thing but helpful. Furthermore a writer in the Dispatch

intimates
—

on hearsay onty, without giving any facts therefor
—that the capitalists are opposed to the high school project.

We do not believe there is any basis of truth in such a state-

ment, and the effect is to prejudice a worthy cause. What
is to be gained by trying to array class against class. The
fact is, the danger of miscarriage lies with the comparitively
small taxpayers in outlying districts, who keenly feel the

burden of meeting the demands of the tax collector as matters

now stand, and are fearful of any move that gives promise of
increasing the burden,

The Ledger is for a county high school, and a good one—
one that willcompare favorably with"other institutions of

like character on the outside. . We indulge iv uo visionary

ideas of a general uplift of educatiou as the outcome of such

a school. But Amador is under obligation to keep step with
the times, and provide within her borders school facilities for
graduates from the common schools. And while the cost of
maintaining such a schcol willbe considerable, it cannot be

too strongly impressed upon the voters that it does not nec-

essarily follow that the tax rate must be proportionately
raised.. We have no hesitation insaying that withthe exercise
of economy, and without any .sacrifice of efficiency, iv any re-

spect, a county high school may be kept up without any

serious increase of property taxes. There is uo reason why
this should not be insisted upon by the voters. A radical
change of officers is necessary to make this possible. The
system of favoritism must be dropped, and the revenue of the

county faithfully collected.

THE HIGH SCHOOL QUESTION.

Jackson Meets Defeat

After a lingering illness, due prin-
cipally to old age, Mrs E. J. Wool-
cocks, who had long been a resident of
Back Diamond, and also at the mines
in the early days, passed away Monday
at Martinez, aged 60 years, being the
sole surviving member of the family.

The deceased was a native of England,
but had spent the greater part of her
life in this county, and was well
known and highly respected by all
in this vicinity. Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday at the Lackey
reside-.ce. Black Diamond, under the
auspices of the Pythian sister 3 lodge
of that place, and were largely at-
tended. Many beautiful floral pieces
were presented by dear friends. Rev.
W. H. Cooke of Oakley, delivered a
touching funeral sermon. The inter-
ment took place at the Masons' and

Odd Fellows' cemetery at this place,
being in charge of undertaker George
Higgins. -Antioch Ledger.

The proposition to bond the state for $18,000,000 for a sys-

tem of highways is considered dead— certain to be overwhelm-
• ingly defeated at the coining election. It is not" being advo-
cated anywhere, but on the contrary, is being condemned in
every section. The two bonding propositions for the improve-
ment of San Francisco's harbor willnot involve one dollar of
property taxes. The principal and interest of the bonds are

to be paid out of revenues collected by the harbor commis-
sioners for wharfage and other dues. There need be no hesi-
tancy in voting for these bonds from a fear of piling up an

extra tax. The only bonding proposition left is to raise
five million dollars in aid of the Panama-Pacific exposition in
San Francisco in 1915. This proposes to raise the sum by
taxation in four years. Every county expects to be benefited
by the influx of people attracted

#
by that fair. It is just the

sort of thing to bring Amador's resources to the notice of. intending settlers nud investors. The tax is a small matter

when borne by the property of the entire state, and should
be voted cheerfully as a good, investment proposition.

A revolution in pnysics is recognized
by high authority, it is affirmed, by
the award to Prof. Ernest Rutherford

Concrete tubes, posts, etc. are pro-
duced by centrifugal action at a
factory in Saxony. A steel skeleton
may be used to give strength to the
pipe, and this is inserted in a mold,
with a suitable cement mixture, and
this mold— which is in two sections-
is given 500 to 1000 revolutions per
minute for 10 to 15 minutes in a series
of special machines. Asbestos fiber is
introduced to preven the separation of
sand, etc., from the concrete. The
pipes formed are given uniform thick-
ness by keeping the molds in a hori-
zontal position, and the shape may be
varied by inclining the molds. The
centrifugal force molds, presses and
dries the plastic mass

A substitute for platinum in electric
lightbulbs is much to be desired.
This metal is very rare and costly, and
even the minute pieces used in the 50
million electric lamps manufactured
early have a total value of more than
$500,000. The proposition tai use iron
wire in its place has now been made,
by Dr. H. J. S. Hani of Nottingham
University College. . Hitherto only
platinum wire has been satisfactorily
sealed into the basis of the bulbs on a
commercial scale, but Dr. Sand claims
a method of sealing iron wire vacuum-
tight into glass, and has mado a suc-
cessful demonstration of his process.
The cost of iron for the lamp bulbs,
if used in the place of platinum,
would be very small.

The government radium baths at

Joachimstal have been pronounced
•highly successful !by the Department
of Commerce at Vienna. Of 209
patients treated with radioactive baths
and drinking water at the experi-
mental establishment, 169 derived
benefit and only 40 were unaffected,
marked improvement being shown in
cases of rheumatism, uric acid poison-
ing, nervousness, neuralgia and cer-
tain skin diseases, while there was no
effect on wasting disease and diseases
of brain and spinal column. The re-
sults compared very favorably with
those from electricity, mud baths,
massage, etc. The action ,of radio-
activity varies with the strength, and
up to a certain point stimulates the
cells, while at higher degree it
paralyzes and disintegrates. Much
further experiment is necessary to de-
termine just how to get the best re-
sults.

An injection of cement was the
novel method lately adopted to make
strong and serviceable two crumbling
stone railway bridges at Hamburg,
Germany. The arches— sl feet in
span— were cracked in all directions,
and small holes, were bored partly
through the masonry at the sides of
the cracks, and thin cement mortar
was forced in at a pressure of five at-
mospheres. When this ha'1 hardened,
the stone-work was found to be
thoroughly consolidated.

The rapid increase in mortality from
anaesthetics is giving much concern in
England, where there were 5 such
deaths in 1866, over 100 in 1900, .not
less than 155 in1905, and 235 in 1909.
The experience in the United States is
probably quite as startling. More
than half of the deaths seem to be due
to chloroform and the death-rate, is

doubtless much increased by the free
use of anaesthetics by unqualitied per-
sons.

The old iden that lifemny have been
spread from world to world by dust
particles traversing space is being
nrjain discussed. Prof Svanto Arrhe-
nius, the Swedish physicist, finds that
spontaneous generation is probably no
longer possible on the earth, but con-
ceives that it may take place on some
globe having more favorable physical
and chemical conditions. From that
globe litemay be scattered to other,
habitable bodies on particles driven by
the pressure of light. In recent ex-
periments with bacteria, half of the
dried organisms perished within three
daya at ordinary temperatures, but
others showed no impairment of
vitalityafter four months at the tem-
perature of liquid air, and it was con-
cluded that the cold of space might bo

diminish vitalactivity that life may be
sustained for millions of years. An
objection to this theory, by M. Paul
Becquercl, is that the ultra-violet rays
from incandescent stars are constantly
sterilizing space. Even extreme dry
ness and cold cannot greatly lengthen

resistance to these rays, and spores
exposed in a vacum to ultra-violet
rays under conditions of extreme cold
were destroyed withina few hours.

We publish in another column the tax rate levied by the
respective counties for the current year. The lowest rate is

in Kern county, where $1.30 is deemed sufficient to raise
enough money for state and county purposes. Of course,

the vast oil industry of that section has contributed material-
ly in making such a low rate possible by swelling the assess-
ment roll to the handsome sum of $52,350,546. Yuba county
has the distinction of having the heaviest tax burden

—
$2.60.

Amador occupies a medium position, witha tax rate of $1.85.
There are 31 counties with a lower, and 23 withajhigher rate.

Amadar stands oiit conspicuously as oversteppiug the 40c
limit for road purposes, without resorting to the law author-
izing a special leigy'for main roads.

The Sacramento players arrived here
about noon in two large autos. About
2 p. m.. a portion of Jackson's band
assembled in front of the National
hotel, and played several selections,

after which they drove
'
to the ball

grounds in large busses.
The attendance at the grounds wa \u25a0•

large, but the game was described I
many as being positively rotten, i«
the score in the final inning Btoo
eleven to nothing, in favor of tht
visitors.

The final ball game of the season
on the local grounds was played on
Sunday last, between a picked nine
from the county players and the
Wingards of Sacramento.
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PRETTIEST HATS
IN JACKSON

"%1)6 ymi wnntahnt that will he ike,

rnrtjof ijonr .frimth,' You trillfind
ilat Mis« PmMefi millinery ?iorc.

Hats for every occasion, for every etyle,
or costume, for every figure, and face,
for every fancy, and for every purse.

You arc just as Welcome
to Look as to Purchase

MILLINERY STORE
88 Main Street, JACKSON

C*F ffe^
'

I'll1 " J '~^'""* ,1 ) i

( My Policy is to Please
*

This Policy Has Won for ;
1 Every Custdmcr by Giving Me by Personal Care and ;
'I Them New and' Attractvc Attention, Many Firm and
\ Styles at Prices so C6nsidcr- Well Pleased Customers.
!| ate as to Keep Them from Call and Get Acquainted ;
vEvcr Uttering a Complaint When You Arc in Town /;;
;

'
'
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jMrs. J. Sobretto,BS MainSt., Jackson, Cal. '

Up-to-date Tailored Suits to f^jAlf^MJSiy^C'
Your Moasurc at Living llfi î\\ N

Prices.
Dr. A. Reed Shoes On

i'
' IYti\ plctcly.

Suits Chemically CK-am d 5-2.00 I f\ ;il'ill l\
u-,a .. i it» i if I1I1 vJl 'iu tl\ Iam Exclusivebutts Sputtufl iinil I'rcH-iOil .£ \0B; .« 0> Anpnt fnr ThKi>

SI.2S to 31.50 irf^sg&SLk goods and wflt
Ln.Ues Skirts $1OO \u0084,.

N
'
4
°s ""*E™?Ba>™ dallyShow allJ.n.itts bK» ts ioi.ov tip j Who Ca|l>.Thc|r True Merits.

Thos. J. Earle [ p-v/^jy^mj ra mian

Tailor iCleaner | UlliinAl^S
90 Main St. Jackson' 23 main st. Jackson

Jacksazi and Plymouth Daaly Stage Lane

SCHEDULE
Dally—A.M.

"
Miles Stations Daily—P. K.

Leave 7:00 o Plymouth Arrive (5:00
• Leave 7:45 3 Drytown T-.'-aVo 5:00• Leave S:-J.S \u25a0 .'? Aruador Leave 4:0(1

Leave 9:30 2 Sutlo'r.Croek Leave if::3o
Leavo 10:00 2 Mat-toll Leave :!:(mp

Arrive 10:30 2 Jackson 'Leave 2:30 !

Fare Between Plymouth and Jackson $2.50. Rouiid Trip
Return Same Day, $2.50. Between Towns on Route, sOc

C. L.MILLER.Proprietor , \u25a0
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$ D. S. and H .S. Mason, Prop's. f
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• BEST MEALS 35 & 50 CENTS g
H

« rive bam pic Rooms for Commercial «

J Travelers - - Stage Office for all g• poi.uts -'-•- Opeu day and night «
S i
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New Management 5S

g Globe Hotel i
I W. 0. Green' & Son, Prop's |

U Board and Lodging at $

|Reasonable Rates. Sample %
% Rooms for Commercial jf

|Travelers. AllStages Stop |
|at This Hotel -=^ §

1 \u25a0

If JACKSON %
n IIAmador Co., Calif.|

Amador Hotel
J. M.Coffman, Prop.

Board by Day, Week or Month
Table iilways Eupplied with
the very best in the ujiirket

SA/UPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Travellers

Opp. LiveryStable Amador City
Phone Main 12

FOREST HOUSE
IV. Eastern, Prop-

•W&mt . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?. v
First Class Accomodation
Commercial Samplo Rooms

Special Attention to
Transient Patrons

PLYMOUTH
AMADOR, . CO., \u25a0 CALIF.

Taylor &l'odettu, Pvop'n J'liouo Mum Ltl

Enterprise Livery
Stable

I'lirtleulur lit- n jjfjst, PouMn-hotliU
teutton l'ul<l ff*' *"~'"v Burrey*

cliilTr.ivolm'B VVxf*4^! I'olouii«l
unilTi'iiiicli'iit Y\\ 11 Kiiiaii-liiiK^'ii'K
CiiHtiiim'i-.t <?. liuii'H full-

Main Street,
- • • » Jackson

Amador County, Cal.
Bum

'
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Plymouth
Livery

i w. J' NinnU
( I'KOP.

«*'onabln lJrti'<>* i'
Plymouth. Cal.


